IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF WEST VIRGINIA
CHARLESTON DIVISION

IN RE: DIGITEK PRODUCTS LIABILITY LITIGATION

MDL NO. 1968
THIS DOCUMENT RELATES TO ALL CASES

PRETRIAL ORDER #20
(Agreement Concerning Electronic Discovery)

The court has been advised by counsel for the parties that they have reached an
agreement respecting electronic discovery reflected in the attached document as “Exhibit 1.” For
reasons appearing to the Court, the attached agreement is ADOPTED effective today and it is
ORDERED that the attached agreement be treated as the sanctioned means by which electronic
discovery will be conducted. The parties have withheld filing of “Exhibit A” referenced by
name in Exhibit 1 since it contains personal information. The court will not require submission
of “Exhibit A” but DIRECTS that a copy of it may be obtained by any attorney in MDL 1968
from Plaintiffs' Liaison Counsel, Harry F. Bell, Jr., Esquire.
The court DIRECTS the Clerk to file a copy of this order in 2-08-md-1968 which
shall apply to each member Digitek-related case previously transferred to, removed to, or filed in
this district, which includes counsel in all member cases up to and including civil action number
2-09-cv-0350. In cases subsequently filed in this district, a copy of the most recent pretrial order
will be provided by the Clerk to counsel appearing in each new action at the time of filing of the

complaint. In cases subsequently removed or transferred to this court, a copy of the most recent
pretrial order will be provided by the Clerk to counsel appearing in each new action upon
removal or transfer. It shall be the responsibility of the parties to review and abide by all pretrial
orders previously entered by the court. The orders may be accessed through the CM/ECF system
or the court’s website at www.wvsd.uscourts.gov.
ENTER: April 13, 2009

EXHIBIT 1

Airecment Concerniii Electonic Discover

The followig sets fort the general agreeent beteen the Plaitiffs' Sterig
Committe (the'''pSC'') and the Actavis Defendants and Mylan Defendants regaring the general

pareters of e-discover in the MOL No. 1968 - In re Digitek Product Liabilty Litigation.
i. Communication.

In order to faciltate open communcation beteen the Paries, the-lSC and Defendants
resolve to meet an confer as neesar and to negotiate in good faith mutually acceptable
resolutions to e-discover disputes. When there is an issue on which the Paries caot reah a

muly aceptable reoluton, the PSC an Defendants agree to declae an impasse. In the
event of such an impasse, either par way file a motion requesting the Cour's gudace on th
issue. The responding part shall have 14 days to respond to the movig par's motion, and the
. moving par may reply to such. resonse within 7 days.
2. Search methodology.

The Pares have agreed to a seach methodology to cull down the unverse of docents

to be reviewed in ths litigation. The term and logic of the Pares' seach methodology are
attched as "Exhbit A" as if fuly se fort herein

a. If, aftr the PSC's review of documents produced as a result of

the Partes' seach

methodology. the PSC becomes aware of cern tenu of art, idiomatic expressions, or parcular
lingtstIc styles which are unque to the Defendants and (a) such words or phrases are relevant to

the clams or defenes mised in ths litigation, and (b) a seach for such words and phrases would

likely include relevant documents which were exclude from the p~cipBI searh. then the PSC

may propose a seach of the Defendats' docent collection using these additionl, UDique

seah terms. Ötherwise, additiona document request will be the subjec of spcific Reqts

for Production, rather than the addition of term to the pricipal search te list As with any

Request for Production or for implementation of seach methodologies, any such requests may
be the subject of objection, conferring and, ünecessar, Cour direction.
b. Additionally, the Pires agree tht if, as a result of rug the attched search

methodology, an emait or a docwnent atched to an emal is deemed to be relevant, then aU
documents attched to the parent emaìl shall be produced, subject to relevance and privilege

objections, with the parent emal as a message atchment group regardless of whether or not the
documents were positive hits durng the search. Exceptions to ths requirement are signatu
block logos, email theme

backgounds,

the

sende's

v-card, and ext duplicate as descrbe in

section 4.

3. Format of Production.

Subject to certin exceptions set fort herein, or as may later be mutuly agreed upo by
the Pares, docwents that exist either in an electronic form or in paper that are produced in the
Digitek MDL shan be produced in the maner províded herein. Docuents that present imging

or formtting problems shall be promptly identified, and the Pares shll meet an confer to
resolve any problems these may pose.
s. Electronically Stored Infomiation (store within locations other

than databases or

enteiprise docuent l'positoiy SYstems. e.g.. Documentum); The Paries agree to produce
documents existig in an electronic form in a Group iv compression sinle-page TIFF formt
tht refects how the source document would have appeaed if printe out to a prnte attched to
a computer viewing the file. The producing par shall produce a "load fie" to accompany the

images, which load file shall faciitae the use of the prodce imges by document management
softe such as Concordance, or other similar progr. The producing par shall produce

text fies for produced documents reflectig the fu text that ha been electonicaly extct
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from the original, nave electronic fies ("Extrcte Text'). The Extrcte Text shall be
provided in ASCII text format. However, a producing part shall not be obligated to produce
Exacted Text for the portons of documents tht have been redaced; for snch documents, only
OCR tet of the redacted production image shall be provided.
(1) Infonnation to be provided with documents. To the extet the inormation

is available for a document, the producing par shal produce with each

productioD of docmnents an ASCII text fie, appropriately delinted,
sett fort the followig informtion for each doÇument:

(8) For electronicaly stored e-documnts:

Codi Field
Be Bates' EndBates
BegAtth; EndAttcb.

as follows:

DocDate

Doc e
FileName
Path
AuthorName
FullText

(ín

To
CC
Custodian

Marginalia
Redacted
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(b) For e-mail:

Codinl! Field
BeiiBates: EndBates

BegAttch; EndAttch

DesriDtion
The bemnnim! and endinl! Bates numbers for the email at issue'
The beginng and ending Bate numbers of the collection to which

the parent enil an any attchment thereto are asociated (i.e., for
an email that is bats stamped DIGO01-DIGO002, with two
DIGOOO3-DIGOOO4 and DIGOOO5-

attchments bates staped

DIG0008, the BegAtth and EndAtth for th email group would
be DIGOOOI-DlGOOOS):

SentDate
SentTime

The da the email was sent fonnatted as follows: lYMMD'

DocTVe
AutlorName

The docuent me is "Broai":

The time the einaiL was sent. fomiatted as follows: HH:MM:SS:

The sender of the email:

FuIlText

The full extcted an seahale text of the email (in an associated,
but senarte .ixtfie):

To
CC
BCC

The recIDienU s)

Custoan

The name of the invidual whose electromc custodial fie contained

of the email'
the enail were sent;
The person(s) to whom cooies of
The nersonls to whom blind conies of a document were sent'

the email;

Imnortance
Sensitivity

For. Outlook emails, "Hi2h." "Low" or "Normal":
For Outlook emails, "Norml," "Private,"

Redacted

''Confdential'~'
''Yes'' or "No" indication of whether the email is redactd:

"Personal,"

or

b. Hard COPy docuents: If docwnents existg in a paper format are to be produced
in an electronic format, they shall be scaned as black and white images at 300 d.p.i. resolution
an shall be saved and produce in a Gr iv compression single-page TIF format.
(1) Information to beorovided with docuents. To the extent the inormation

is available for a paper docuent, a producing pa shall produce with
each production of documents an ASCII text file, appropriately delimited,

settng fort the followig informtion for each docuent:

Cod1nFild
Be ates. EndBate
(in an

FullText

Cutodian
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Redated

"Yes" or "No" indica1ion of whether the document at issue is
redacted'

c.

Native formt. The producing par shall mae reaonable effort to reta

electronic source documents produced in th litigation in its natie format or in a maner tht

preserves the, metadata associate with these electronic materials. Esi that canot

reasonably be evaluated in TIF plus extracted text fonnat (e.g., MS Ex.cel spreadseets with
emded fonnulae and MS PowerPoint documents with embedded speaker notes) may be
produced in a nave formt with the file renmed to the unique BATES number upon the
reqesting pa's demonstrtion of e. parcularzed need to review any document produced in

ths litigation in its native forma.t. The Pares, will meet and confer in good faith regading such
native file fomiat request

if

the Pares caot reach a mutully acceptable resolution regrding

a request to review a document in its native format, either par may request the Cour's

guidace by fiing a motion puruat to the procedes set fort in Section 1 above.
d. Ptoducton media. The pares agree that CD, DVD, and exterl USB or SATA

spindle drves ar acceptable me for the production of e-discovery mateals.
e. Exceptions. The provisions of subsections 3(a) though 3(c) above shall not apply

to the production of inonntion that is produced from any databas or other data sources from

which information caot be produced in 1Ie formt specified in subsections 3(a) though 3(0)
above. The pares agree to meet and confer regarding the production of inormation from

databases and other data sources from which Inomion canot be produced in the format
specified herein.

4. De-Dupliation.

The Pares agree to the vertcal de-duplication of exact duplicate ESI withn the sae
cusial file. Only a single copy of ex.act duplicate ESI' withn a custodial fie need be
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produced. Exact de-duplication determations should be made based on a MDS or SHA hash of
ESI. There will be no honzontal de-uplication across custodial fies.
5. Prviege/advertent Disclosures.
Indvertt prodction of documents or ESI (herinaer "Indvertently Produced

Docmnents") subject to work-product immunity, the attorny-client privilege, or other legal

privilege protecting information from discovery shll not constitute a waer of the imunity or
privilege, provided

that th Producin Par shall notif the Receiving Par in wrting as set

fort. In the event tht a Par inadvertently produces documents or ESI subject to a claim of

privilege, the Producing Par shall, within 30 days of the discovery of the inadvertent

disclosure, notif the other par in wrtig of the inadvertnt disclosu. The Producing Par
may, in the notice, request a "clawback" of th inaertntly disclosed material. The part
receiving sucb clawback notice shall immediately and diligently act to retreve the Indverently-

Produced Documents, and all copies, includig any loaded to databases and retu them to the

Producin Par or destry them as ~greed between the pares. AIl note or other work product

of the Receiving Par, reflecting the contents of such materials, shall. be destroyed and not used
If the Receiving Par elects to fie a motion as set fort below, the Receivig Par, subject to

the requirements below, may retain possession of the Inadvertntly Produced Documents as well
as any notes or other work product of the receivig par reflecting the content of such matrials

pending the resolution by the Cour of the motion below, but shal segregate and not use them
pending resluton of

the motion. If

the Receiving Par's motion is dened, the Recvig Par

shall promptly comply with the imedately preceding provisions of ths paragraph. No use

shall be mae of such Inadvertently Produce Documts durng depositions or at tral, nor shall
they be dislosed to anyone who was not given access to them prior to the request to remm or
destroy them unes otherwise ordered by the Cour.
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The par receiving such Inadvertently Produced Documents may, aftr receipt of the

Producing Par's notice of inadvertent production, move the Cour to dispute the claim of
privilege or imunity, but the motion shall not assert the fact or círstances of

the invernt

production to challenge whether the material is, in fact, privileged: The fats and circustanes

of the indvernt production may be used however, to argue th the Producing Par waived
the privilege because the Producing Part did not tae reasonable steps to prevent disclosure and

did not promptly tae reonale steps to rectify the error as required by Rue 502(b).
Pursuant to Fed. R. of Evid. 502, there is no waiver of privilege or work product
proteon in ths matt or any other matter in any other jursdiction for any document clawed-

back under this clause, or for the subject mar of any such docent, whether the privileged
document was inadvertently provided foIlowing review or as par of a "Quick Peek" production.

In the event tht either par reeives infonntion produced in discover from the other par th

reasonably appear to be Inadvertently Produced Documents, the Recivig Par shal promptly
notify the Producing Par in wrtig of the apparetly indvertent production.

Following ex.ecution of this Agreement, the PSC, th Actvis Defents, and the Myla

Defendats sha1l jointly move the Cour presding over the Digi MOL - S.D. W.Va. (ML
No. 1968) - to enter thir agrment under Fed. R. Evid. 502 concern inavertent dislosue,
of protected or pnvileged inormtion as an order of the Cour.

The formttg and other requirements for any privilege or redaction log required in ths
litigation are outside the scope of ths agrment.
6. Additional SearcheslDocument Requests.

With reect to docmnents conceming non-Ditek product lines at the Litte Falls
Facility, Plaintiff reser the nght to request these documents at a later time, aid may request

suh documents subject to Cour approval.
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STIPULTED AN AGREED TO BY:

~ q/()~
FOR DEFENDANS:

CAR N. FROVlTæ (WSB # 4746)

RICHA A. DEAN '
MATIW P. MORITY (WSB 4571)

FRANKOVITCH, ANTAKS, COLAONtO &

TUCKR ELLIS & WET LL

SIMON

925 Euclid Avenue, Suite 1150

337 Penco Road

Cleveland, Ohio 44 1 15

Weiron. West Virgia 26062

Tel: (216) 696-2137
Fax: (216) 592-5009

Tel: (304) 723-4400
Fax: (304) 723-5892

carln~facslaw.com
Co-Lead Counsel for Plaintiffs

Richard.Dea(gTuckerElIs.com

Mattew.Moriar(gTuckerElls.com
Co-Lead Counsel for Actvis fendats

HAVEYL. L

k~~mn

i6 /'

BELL & BANDS PLLC

MAELEIN M. McDONOUGH

300 Capitol Street
P.O. Box l723

SHOOK HAY & BACON, L.L.P.
2555 Gra Boulevard

Kasas City, Missour 64108

Charleston, West

Virgiia 25326-1723

Tel: (304) 345-1700

Tel: (816) 559-2214
Fax (816) 421-5547

Pax: (30) 345~1715

hkplan(gshb.com
mmcdonough~hb.com
Co-Lead Counel for Myla Defendats

hfbell(êbellaw.com
Co-Lea and Liaison Counsel for Plaintiff

rjJJ4a~ /

REBECCA A. BETS (WSB #329)
ALLEN GUTE & THOMAS, pu.

500 Lee Street, Eat, Suite 800
P.O. Box 3394
Charleston, WestVirginia 25333-3394
Tel: (304) 345-7250
Fax: (304) 345-9941

o 0 if
~~
MOTLEY RICE lL '

28 Bridgeside Blvd.
P.O. Box 1792

ML Pleat, South Carolina 29465

Tel: (843) 216~9000
Fax: (843) 216-9450

ftompson($otleyiìce.com

rabeUs~gitlaw.com

Co~Lead Counel for Plaintiff

Liaison Counel for Defendants
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